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As Hon'ble Members are aware, in 
order to construct, own, operate and 
maintain large sized thermal power sta-
tions in the Central Sector, Government of 
India have set up the National Thermal 
POWef Corporation as a Company incor-
porated under the Companies Act. The 
Company is fully financed and owned by 
Govt. of India. In that context, the 
Govt. of India have now decided to trans-
fer the Badarpur Thermal Power Project 
and the Badarpm Thennal Power Station 
to the National Thermal Power Corpora-
tion. As a first step, the Government 
have decided to entrust the National 
Thermal Power Corporati.on with the 
operation of Badarpur Thermal Power 
Station and the execution of Badarpur 
Thermal Power Project with effect from 
1-4-1978 in terms of an Agreement be-

tween th(' GoV'ernment of India and the 
National Thermal Power Corporation. 
Under this arrangement, while the receipts 
from the sale of power etc. would be 
collected by National Thermal Power 
Corporation and credited to Government 
account, the amount required for opera-
tion of Badarpur Thermal Power Station 
and the construction of B,adarpur Thermal 
Power Project would be drawn from the 
funds provided in the Budget for Badarpur 
Thermal Power Project and Badarpur 
Thermal Power Station for 1978-79 and 
di~bul'sed to National Thermal Power 
Corporation periodically, as per require-
ments. This position has already been 
reflected in Part II of the Demands of 
Grant for the Ministry of Energy for 
1978-79 by a suitable entry in the expla-
natory Memorandum. 

18· 34 hr.. 

[SHRI N. K. SHEJWALKAR in the 
Chair] 

MR. CHAIRMAN : The Demand. 
of the Ministry of Petroleum, Chemicals 
and Fertilizers will be taken up tomorrow. 

We pass on to the next item. 

HALF AN HOUR DISCUSSION 

FUNOTIONING OF STATE ELECTRICITY 
BOARDS 

MR. CHAIRMAN: Now, the House 
will take up Half-an-hour discussion by 
Shd S. R. Damani. Members are request-
ed to be in their seats. The half-an-hour 
discussion is yet to go. 

SHRI S. R. DAMANI (Sholapur): 
Sir, I am very grateful to you for giving 
me time to di9cuss this half-an-hour 
discussion, on a very very important ~ub-

ject. Electricity and power is very vital 
to the nation's economy. The function-
ing of the Electricity Boards requires to 
be examined. With this view I have 
asked for this half-an-hour discussion and I 
am very happy that the han. Minister has 
agreed to disclliiS about the working of 
the various Electricity Boards. It is a 
very very lamentable story that we hear 
about the functioning of the State Electri-
city Boards. In these State Electricity·· 
Boards uptill now the Government has in-
vested about Rs. 14,000 crores. They 
have created a capacity 20,978 M.W. 
How are they functioning now after our 
effort to create nearly 21,000 M.W. at a 
cost of Rs. 14,000 crores ? How have the 
Electricity Boards utilised the money? I 
wish to bring this to your kind notice. 

Regarding how they are functioning 
now. I would like to give certain concrete 
instances. In Haryana the capacity 
utilisation is only 48%. The highest 60% 
and the lowest is 18% only. In Punjab 
it is 40-%. In D.P. it is 63%. The 
highest is 100% and the lowest is 40%. 

Gujarat : 56%; Lowest 24% and 
highest is 24%. 

Madhya Pradesh: Average is 63% and 
lowest is 17% ; 
Capacity utilliation 
highest is 86%; 

Maharashtra: 62%; Lowest 42% and 
highest 65 %; 

Andhra 
desh: 

Pra-
60%; Lowest 46% and 

highest 90%; 

Tamilnadu: 25 %; Highest 63%; 

Bihar: 

Orissa: 

50%; DVe highest 50%; 

44%; 

West Bengal: II %; lowest and highest 
56%; 

A.'!sam: 39%; 

SHRI K. LAKKAPPA (Tumkur) 
What about Kamataka ? 

SHRI S. R. DAMANI: I have not 
taken the figure. 

SHRI K. LAKKAPPA: Why? 

MR. CHAIR~1AN: Your name is 
here. You may put the question. 

SHRI S. R. DAMANI: There are 
certain projects which are running with 
a capacity of more than 80% and certain 
others with !25 %. I want to know firstly 
from the hon. Minister what are the rea-
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sons as to why they are running with such a 
low capacity ? What are you doing 
about this ? Just now the Minister of 
Industry while replying said how H.E.C. 
has suffered on account of power shortage. 
Similar is the case with regard to other 
industries. Take agriculture. When 
you are running with such a low capaci!y 
then the average utilisation is 56 % In 
some project while it is 100% in some 
other project. In Ramagundam they 
can run with 91,% efficiency and Bulsar 
Plant they can run with 80% capacity. 
In Amarkantak they can run with 86% 
capacity. There are instances where 
they are running with such a high ca-
pacity utilisation. What are the reasons 
why the management was so poor? They 
are running with such a low capacity and, 
on account of which, what is happening 
is this. The industry is losing its pro-
duction. Industries have to suffer. Power 
has been allotted. 

MR. CHAIRMAN: Don't 
that. You have already put it. 

repeat 

SHRI S. R. DAMANI : Power has 
been allotted. But there is no power. 
Therefore there is power cut and so there 
is loss of production. Just now, I will 
give you an example. Similarly, for 
agriculture power is allotted. Pumps an' 
not running. This is a very important 
thing. What are the reasons ? I will 
ask a supplementary. What are the reasons 
for the poor performance of the State 
Electricity Boards ? I will quote the 
answer which I received on the basis of 
which my half-an-hour is based. My 
question Number was 3051. The reply 
that I received was on the '5 th of this month 
and a list is given to it. There is inade-
quate capacity utilisation. Look at their 
losses. What are the reasons? Absence 
of modern management is one reason that 
is given. Second reason is that there is 
no technique of planning in operation. 
There is no inventory control. Recovery 
of dues, personnel management, budgett-
ing etc. arise out of the recommendation 
of the States Power Ministers' conference 
held at Delhi. These are the reasons. 
What are they functioning fOl' ? There is 
no budget; they have no proper personnel 
management. They cannot recover 
the dues; there is no proper inventory 
control. Then what are they doing ? 
They have no control; they have no in-
ventory control, no personnel management 
and no technique. Then what are they 
doing. You will have to look after that. 

This is a very important question. This 
is one thing that I want to know from 
you. Sir, this year, they have lost l,l.bout 
Rs. 500 crores. On account of 

inefficiency who is suffering ? The con-
sumers are suffering, the country is suffer-
ing. From 20,000 magawatts production 
capacity, you are actually getting 11,000 
megawatts. So, there is a shortfall of 
9,000 megawatts. You want to spend 
Rs. 20,000 crores on this. But before you 
invest this amount of Rs. 20,000 crores, 
in the next five years, you should put your 
house in order. Otherwise, you will not 
get any return. What is the use of in ere as-
ing its capacity and what is the use of 
spending money on this when there is no 
capacity utilisation ? Therefore my 
point is that you should put the State Elec-
tricity Boards on sound footing. At least 
there should be 85% to 90% of increase 
in production and its capacity should be 
utilised. Unless you remove this snag, 
there is no use of spending money and 
expanding its capacity. This will not 
serve the purpose. I would therefore 
reques t the hon. Minis ter to kind I y tell 
US what actilon hc proposes to take in the 
future and what steps he pl"Oposes to take 
in order to raise the production capacity to 
85% or 90%. Unless you give us this 
assurance, the same thing will continue. 
I have been to Calcutta recently. There 
I found that there was no power supply. 
There, the people had asked the State 
Electricity Board to expand its capacity. 
But the State Electricity Board has no 
capital. They are depending on the 
State Government or the Central Go-
vernment for loans or from the financial 
institutions. There isno autonomous body 
which can give financial help to the State 
Electricity Boards. This is an anomalous 
situation. They are finding it diflicuit 
to run tlle Electricity Boards properly. 
I hope the hon. Mini~ter, in his reply, 
would clear all the points that I have rai-
sed. 

PROF. P. G. MAVALANKAR (Gandhi-
nagar): Sir, I have a point of order. I 
know that strictly speaking, you are pro-
bably right when you are askmg the hon. 
Minister to reply at this stage. But what 
is the position of those who have given 
intimation ill advance so that they can put 
questions on this subject ? .For the last. SO 
many years, the estabhshed practice 
has been that after the person who has 
initiated the Half-an-Hour discussion, 
others who have also sought permission 
and they have been given permission, will 
be allowed to put questiom and then. a.con-
solidated reply comes from the MIllister 
because we will be very happy if the hon. 
Minister can give reply to all questions 
put together. Therefore, Sir, I ~ake 
my submission to you for your conSidera-
tion. 

MR. CHAIRMAN: Last time also 
this point was raised and I submitted to 
the House that under mle 55(5) of the 
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Rules of Procedure and Conduct of Busi-
ness in Lok Sabha, the procedure which is 
foll~wed now seems to be correct. I will 
agam read out the relevant portion: 

"55(5) There shall be no formal 
motion before the House nor 
vo~ng, The member wbo has given 
noUce may make a short state-
ment and the Minister concer-
ned shall reply shortly. Any mem-
ber who has previously intimated 
to the Speaker may be permitted 
to ask a question for the purpose 
of further elucidating any matter 
of fact." 

Clear procedure is laid down here. How-
ever, the hon. Member Is correct in raising 
this point, as there. has been formerly a little 
different convention and unfortunately 
r do not agree with that, and I want to 
follow the present, clear rule. Moreover 
my logic to the l?oint is that when the ho~. 
Minister gives hI.'! reply it is just possible 
that the question which you want to put 
or you may be contemplating to put 
would be covered by him. In othe; 
words if there arC some more questions to 
be asked or certain other things to be elu-
cidated. I think, that can be done better 
According to me the present rule mu ~ 
stand. So, the hon. Minister may repl~ 
now. 

THE MINISTER OF ENERGY 
(SHRI p. RAMAcHANDRAN): Mr 
Chairman Sir, the hon. Member ha~ 
raised a fe~ issues arising out of the anSWer 
given by me earlier. I think mOst of the 
points he made happen to be suggestions 
for action. He was referring to the Elec-
tricity Boards. Under the Electricity 
Supply Act, the S!a!e Governments con-
stitute the Electnclty Boards and they 
function as autonomous bodies and they 
generate an~ suppl~ power to. the various 
consumers m theIr respective States 
Another point he made was about th~ 
capacity utilisation in the va~ious Electri-
city Boards. f!ere I would hk~ to mak(' 
one or two pomts. The capaCity utilisa-
tion dep("nds ~pon. various factors. For 
instance a umt whIch runs all the 3[,5 
days at full capacity can be considered as 
the best unit. But beca~se of various con-
straints like plant mamtenancc, the units 
have to b(' shut down for a few weeks 
or months in a year and du(" to that th(" 
utilisation part of it is r{'duccd. If th(' 
p"aking ~{'ma~d is there at a particular 
point of tJn~(' 111 the day and also off the 
peaking hcms, t1,e unit mc}" not be able 
to work fl,lly or it may h?ve to work 
partially and thm'by also the capacity 
utilisation will not br full. When he 
was rrfrrring to a few units, he was saying 
111<11 Ihey have the highest rapacity utili~a
tion It is trur, where the drn- 3rc1 fn 

pJwcr J.; u;tTorr;tally h the whole day 
th~ utlh ;:ItIOIl wdl be th., high~.st. VVe have 
to CCla ;i1::r it only that way. Some 
of th! pnvat~ C1piiVe power units always 
generat·: p3we:' throughout the twenty 
four hours a'1d for a few weeks they may 
be. ~hu: dowI!. In that case the capacity 
utilisatIOn will be the highest. He was 
referring to certain States in the Northern 
Region where some of the units are not 
utilised properly or fully. It is also 
because in many places the load demand 
in the nights is not as much as it is in the 
day time. 

StIRI S. R. DAMANI : There is 
power cut. In [hose States where the uti-
lisation is I~wer. there is power cut. The 
power cut IS not ten per cent but fifty 
per cent. And the capacity utilisation is 
fifty per cent. . 

SHRI P, RAMACHANDRAN : 
will come to that. I was trying to explain 
to you about the percentages. It is true 
that there is power cut But there may be 
difference bel ween the' energy cu t and aho 
the power cut. Power cut means during 
peaking hours ...... ' 

SHRI S.R. DAMANI: There is fiflY 
per cent power cut in Tamil Nadu. 

SHRI P. RAMACHANDRAN: In 
Tamil =-radu ? No. It is not there, It is in 
Karnataka ~only. .Even with regard to 
power cut, during peaking hours there 
will be higher power cut. That is why 
we have got the load shedding and also 
some kind of rostering of power supply in 
variol1.'l parts of the country. In fact my 
intention is to bring out a small booklet 
explaining the various aspects of these 
technical terms like capacity utilisation, 
The second thing is about what steps we 
are taking to tone up the administration of 
the Electricity BO:lrds as 'well as the units 
that. "are not functionin'g well. In the 
recent Power IVlinisters' Conference, a 
recommendation was ;·made that a high-
powered Commiltee should be appointed 
to go into the working of these Electricity 
Boards and help them to restruclurt> 
thc tariff and also other improvements 
that they can effecl in the working of the 
Electricity Boards. One of the sugge<tions 
was that the professionalisation must be 
introduced in the ElectricilY Boards where 
the Members mll,t be sckcted with the 
highest qualification. That suggestio ~ 
was put across to the State Electricity 
Bmrds and they have agreed to 
implement all t:hose suggestions. 
Also the CEA is helping the Electricity 
Boards and periodically the technical 
advice is given to them so that they can 
bring bJ.ck the units which are fUllcti:'n-
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iJ,lg efficiently. That is another method by 
which we ar.! trying to help the Electricity 
Boards at r.'arious times. 

With regard to the improvement in 
the perform.mce of the various unit, in 
fact we have sent experts to various 
Electricity Board) to study the working of 
these power stations and identify the mis-
takes and !Uso help them to get other 
experts to rcctify those defects which are 
found in the various power stations. The 
CEA is doing that also and we are taking 
the expert advice from some of the foreign 
countries !Uso. The German experts have 
gone round· some of the stations in the 
country and we are wai~ing for their re-
port. 

Another point which he raised was about 
the loss of p .. oduction because ofthe power 
scarcity ,'0 the various industrial units. 
It is true, there is, to some extent, loss of 
production, but the loss of production in the 
industrial fil ld is not only due to power 
shortage alo.le, but it is due to various 
other reasol s too. Unfortunately, when-
ever there i; power shortage. all the loss 
of productioa is attributed to power 
scarcity. A~ the hone Member must be 
knowing ab~ut industrial production, I 
think he will agree with me that the lack 
pf power is not the only constraint which 
is encouraging this loss of industrial pro. 
duction. 

About other reasons, I think he has made 
mostly suggc..'stiolls for the Department to 
take action. 

SHRI CHITTA BASU (Barasat) : 
Sir, it haa been estimated that about half 
of the basic installed capacity is in effective 
use now. Even some experts say that 
by 10 to 15 per (.ent increase in the utilisa-

tion of the IIlstaUed capacity today we 
can cope up with the particu]arsituation we 
are facing today arising out of the power 
shortage. In view of this, may I know 
from the hone Minister whether according 
to the decision of the State Power Minis-
sters' Conference and the Conference of the 
State Electricity Boards' Chairmen, a 
task force was appointed under the CEntral 
Electricity Authority and it was entrusted 
with the task of dJ'awing up a programme 
for improving the generation of the existing 
installed capacity by the end of February 
of this year. Since it is a very imporant 
aspect of the prohlem, that is, utilISation 
of the installed capacity, a task force has 
been reportedly appointed. May I know 
whether any particular specific programme 
has been drawn up by the task force so 
far appointed. This is my first question. 
My second question is .... 

MR,. CHAIRMAN: You CaD put only 
one question. 
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AN HON MEMBER: One question 
is divided into parts. 

SHRI CHITTA BASU : I shall finish 
in two minutes. . 

MR CHAIRMAN : The time is 
running short. Others are also to speak. 

SHRI CHITTA BASU: You say this 
probably because I have used the words: 
'This is my first question.' It is not my 
first question then. 

MR. CHAIRMAN : No statement 
Please put a question. 

SHRI CHITTA BASU: May I know 
whether the generation capacity can be 
improved further by 'gas turbine ? Has 
any attempt been made for the introduction 
of gas turbines, particularly in West 
Bengal, which is suffering most from 
power famine? Is it also a fact that the 
eastern and the north-eastern region; offer 
about 34% of the total power potential in 
the country? 

While the all-India average Glf power 
consumption is 120 units per head, 
Assam's share is only 20 units per head. 
Is it a fact that, of late, the Cabinet has 
been seized of a joint projcet of harncrss-
ing the water of the eastern and north 
eastern regions, which will generate 
power, augment the water-flow and also 
control the Roods in the north·eastern and 
eastern regions ? What part has his 
Ministry got to play in the matter of 
final'sing that joint programme which is 
contemplated by Government? 

SHRI K. LAKKAPPA (Tumkur) 
This is a very important subject, Mr. 
Chairman, Sir, in which your constituency 
is also involved. 

My friend has raised a very vital sub-
ject. He has 9.uoted statistics. The 
reply to the question clearly indicates that 
there is a large-scale mismanageDlent in 
various States in the matter of functioning 
of the electicity boards. You have also 
agreed with the view that here is faulty 
planning, absence of expetise and of 
organization with respect to the distribu-
tion of plwer, an:! thlt mCl3tly the elec-
tricity boards are running on a commercial 
basis. 

India is a big agricultural country ; 
and agro-based industries have to be de-
veloped. You are also proclaiming it 
as your policy. The recent power stra-
tegy and planning have also indicated that 
the outlay will be double the previous 
figure. But at the same time, as a conse-
quence of power shortage, indussrial de-
velopment ha3 been completely slowed 
down. Even in Karnataka, it has been 
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stat'ed that there win be a 50% power 
cut; and industrial growth there has com-
pletely fallen. 

fhere are certain impxt~nt a-'Pects. 
There are hydro-electric projecu where 
uatural resources are available, e.g. in 
Kerala, Karnataka and Andhra Pradesh. 
But these projects have not been c:Jmpleted 
so far. They are not progressing. They 
have been delayed. Take, for ex~mple 
the Idukki project. On that tOPIC, I 
could not pose a question the other day 
because I did. not get a chaq.cc. It 
ought to have been completed last yeM, 
It has not b:::en completed till now. Wher-
ever there i, understanding between the 
States, e.g. as there was between Tamil 
Nadu and Kerala, they have agreed to 
share power. There is inordinate delay 
in the co;npleti,)o of the projects. The 
power traten' has no.t ~een thought of 
by the c;utral authonty, and by the 
Ministry of energy. There ,in lack of 
understanding and of a defimte strategy 
to meet the situation and to accelerate 
the proces5 of industrial growth There-
fore, I wo~Jld like to ask a pertinent ques-
tion. 

At what particular point of time the 
projects which are under construction will 
be completed and to what extent the power 
shortage could be minimised by the 
effectiveJullctioning of the Electricity Boards 
and the proper distribution of power ? 
Now some of the projects which have 
been taken up have not been conunissioned 
because of paucity of funds. Further, 
there is a lot of corruption in the Electricity 
Boards, because most of them are manned 
by politicians and not experts. I would 
I ike to know whether there is any time 
bound programme for the completion of 
these projects. Wi! I there . be any central 
authority to deVIse effective strategies 
for organisation and control and systema-
tisation of procedure? 

19 hrs. 

About 80 per cent of the people who 
use electricity a,re farmers: Stili, 
electricity boards bemg c,ommerc131 orga-
nisations the tariff is fixed m such a way that 
it is mo're for the farmers. While big 
business is given power at lower rates, 
which big business is also helped by the 
financial institutions the fanners are charged 
very high rates. The electricity charges 
in various States inlcuding Mysore, are 
very high and so 'the agriculturists are not 
able to modernise their agricultu;e. In 
f,!ct, they are taking to other busllless. In 
Vlew of these things, will he adop~ a balanc~d 
power strategy and rationalIse the diS-
tribution to meet the power shortage in 
the country? 

PROF. P. G. MAVALANKAR We 
should be grateful to Shri Damani for 

raising t~.lis Half-an-Hour . discussion on a 
very important subject, because a subject 
like this often gets the least attention on 
account of various other pressures on our 
limited time. Therefore, I am very happy 
that he has brought this discussion today. 
I do not want to give any long explanatory 
stat~ent. I will be very brief and I will 
only ask a couple of- pointed questions. 

The hon, Minister hruJ replied on 15th 
March to Unstarred Question No. 3151. 
If you read his answer to part (b) of the 
question. it makes a very detailed. but a 
very said reading. I do not know 
whether a question should be asked, or a 
half-an-hour discussion be raised. only to 
elicit this ki nd of catalogue of reasons 
for the failure of electricity boards in our 
country. Therefore, he should not be 
satisfied merely by giving an intelligent 
student's answer in an examination paper 
that these are the causes. What 
is the Government doing with regard to 
this malaise 01' disturbance in the working 
of the Electricity Boards allover the 
country? That is the main question around 
which a number of small questions are 
hanging. 

Will he not say "yes" or ''no'' to this 
point whether there is nepotism in the 
State Electricity 13Dards? Will he not 
say "yes" or "no", or agree with me 
that there is a lot of corruption in regard 
to the award of contracts at all levels and 
small and big sums, sometimes even lakhs 
of rupees are involved? Is it not a fact 
tb~t corruption is there in these things? 
IS.lt not a fact ~at bad management or 
IUlSmanagement IS there? He has him-
self located it in the answer, because he 
says: 

have been advised to set up mach inery 
fot the Objective selection of Chair-
man and members of the State 
Electricity Boards .... ", 

It obviously means that many Chairmen 
and members have nothing to do with 
electricity, they are not experts on that line 
and they are there because of political 
patronage or spoils system, whatever it is. 
Will you be merely content with this kind 
of l'ccom-rpendation. or are you suggesting 
some statutory provision with regard to the 
appointment of Chairman and members 
of the Electricity Boards, that a substantial 
pe~centage of these personnel wi 11 be 
u'amed, that they will be experts in the 
fiel?s. wofessionals and technocrats, and not 
poltttcians or laymen? 

Can he a'iSUl'e us that these will not be 
taken as sources for nepotism, corruption 
and wlntevcr you ma,' have? Therefore 
he must ang\VC'l' my question correctly. • 
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The Ho:..lSe perhaps knows that the 
present Finan~ :Minister, Shri H.M. 
Patel, was, for many years, the Chairman 
of the Gl!jarat State Electricity Board 
I must say he brought to that Board his 
expert knowledge and undentanding of 
manage-'nent administraion etc. But I 
cann~t say wr..r.ther that is true of all 
Chairm 1Il of all Electricity Boards nor 
can I say that iq true or all Members ~fthe 
Board in nw own State. I must be frank 
in that respect. Therefore, what are the 
statutory ~ovisions that Government are 
thinking of? 

He mentione:l about a conference that 
took place of aJI Power Ministers in January 
If)78. He S3Y1' that the conference de-
cIded to set up an an~India committee of 
experts to.make practical recommenda-
tions far ratioruJising the tariff structure 
and ~proving the working of the State 
ElectnClty .Roads. I would like to ask 
him whether that expert body 
or committ~ h'\S been appointed, and if 
so, w~at ::ue, the terms of reference, by 
what tIme IS It supposed to give the re-
port to the Government ? 

Tht;n is th'!re any implementation 
machinery, cell for implementation 'j) 
Many a time, Government takes aU so~ 
of decisions. D~nrl is known for so many 
conferences. Decisions are taken resolu-
tions a~e P~l. but where is ~ imple-
mentation rna unery to go into the 
follow~up actiC'D.? So, may I know 
whether Lt:.e Minister has gone into this 
:upect of tht; m"ltter and set up a cel1 for 
Implementation of the recommendations 
of the Power Ministers' Conference plus the 
Committee's recommendations which of 
course, will come later on? I am J pre-
pa~ed to wait until they come. We have 
Walted for so mmy years, we can wait fer 
a few months more. But can he assure 
us that Government is seized of the matter 
and of its enormity and seriousness and 
wi1,l take action effectively and in ~ pro~ 
fcsslOnal way, so that al1 these ills of the 
E1ectricity Boards are got rid of, all these 
~we: c~ts are got ri? of, electricity genera-
tion IS lncreased~ WIth the resu1t that in-
dustrial growth and production in this 
country pick up? 

I shall not a"k a question about rural 
electrification, That is also one area where 
the Centre has direct responsibility, 
but it is not strictly relevant, My point is 
that a number of things can be tODed up 
if only the ma('hinery at the Central level 
takes up tte implementation aspect more 
$f!'riotlsly and earnestly, 

SHRI P. RAMACHANDRAN: 
Hon. Member Basu asked a few questions. 
One was whether the CEA has finally 
decided about improving the existing 
!lnits an~ generating more power. I can 
Inf<?rm hIm that they have already finalis('d 
th,:U' programme. In 1978-79 the gene-
ratton of the existing units will improve 
by 15 per cr.nt. 

He was referring to the gas turbine. 
Recently the Chief Minister of West 
Bengal and myself met, and I have 
told the Chief Minister that a decision 
has been taken and the details would 
be ,conveyed to him in One or two weeks. 
I t IS under the examination of the CEA 
We will be conveying Our decision i~ 
another ten' d.a'j'3. 

The third thing wa3 about hyde1 
projects in the N orthea3tern area. As 
I announced earlier in One of the answers 
we have set up a new cell in the C,E.A.' 
and also alto ted some ftulds to investigate 
the various ~e1ds and also prepare a 
report about It, so that we can go into 
the hydel projects later. 

Mr. La,kk~ppa raised the point about 
the f~ncbonmg of the State Electricity 
Boards, corruption, nepotism and also 
what G~:lV~rnm~nt is doing to tOne up 
the admInIStratIOJl. Under the existing 
provisions of the Act I suppo e, hon. 
Members will be appreciating the fact 
that the Electricity Boards are autonomous 
in the States and the Central Electricity 
Authority has got certain powers to 
sanction schemes. Techno~economic app-
f?-isals are being dOne by the Central 
Blectricity AuthoritY. That i! why, in 
the recent power Ministers) conference 
a number of suggestions were given and 
these suggestions are in the process of 
implementation. One of the suggestions 
was to appoint an expert committ~e. 
That expert cummittee will be appointed 
by next week or Itl days and the terms 
of reference are being finalised. As soon 
as the Committee goes into study and 
then makes its own recommendation:, 
we hope to tah' follow-up action, 

Another thing that we ha\'c dOHt' 
in the Power Ministers' conference is 
that to ,analyse and implemellt thc variou::; 
sug~eS(lUns that were given in that Con. 
r!.!r('n;~, a standin.g commiuec is b('in~ 
con':lt1tuted from among jhe POW{"1 
Ministers which will scrutinise all thrst' 
suggestions. It will IlH:'C t l'criodicalh 
discuss and also give; the guideline» 1(: 
yal'ious Sta,te Governments, if nCCC~sal y. 
~hat gt~ndlng committfc i::; to be ,Ons' 
tltutcd III anotllCl two days. 
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SHRI K. LAKKAPPA: What about 
delay in power projects? The State 
Electricity Boards are changing tariffs 
frequently. Is there any guideline from 
the Central Electricity Authority? 

SHRI P. RAMACHANDRAN: ThiB 
expert committee will go into these aspects 
also. What I am trying to draw the 
attention of the House to is that the 
State Electricity Boards are the authorities 
to frame the rules for tariff structure and 
it is for them to decide what kind of 
tariff they can have. It i,s the State 
Electricity Boards and the State Govern-
ments which have to do this After the 
expert committee:, report, ~e may try 
to draw the attenhon of the State Govern-
ments to the suggestions made by that 
committee. 

About pending projects some of the 
projects are also not commissioned as pf'r 
schedule. The reasons ~ar be many. 
Itmaybe contractual, financla c.onstrainsts 
or due to other technical reasons. We 
are always trying to help the State Govern-
ments and also . t~e State Electricity 
Boards '<> co~mlsslon these projects. 
If it is a ques!lon of l:,c~ ~f expertise, 
we can supply It. But If It IS a question 
of finance, then the State Governments 
must find finance by themselves or they 
approch the Planning Commission for 
this. I do not think the Energy Ministry 
is in a position to give finance. If this 
's the constraint, then the State Govern-

• ~en ts wiII have to do wha tever is ncecssary 
in that field. 

About rural electrification, of Course, 
Karnataka isfacin& chroniC power shor!age 
Itis their own makIng and not our making. 
Anyway, we are trying to ~e1pthem. 
We have asked them to subnut a report 
for a thermal power station at Raichur. 
We are getting it through as fjuickly 
as possible. It is for the State Government 
to go ahead with that. pr.ojects so that 
they can get power WithIn four years. 

About the pending project at ~alinadi, 
it will yield results In the coming two 
years. 

With regard to Mr. Mav~lankar'8 
point about nepotism, corrpuuon and 
mismanagemen.-it may not btl t~ue 
or it may be true-I cannot mak~ a 
swee ing stat@ment about these thmgs 
in alfthe Electricity Boards in the cOlln~TY· 
There may be here and there somrth~ng 
wrong. It is only with a view to makmg 
all these Electricity Boards no~ on!y 
viable commercially but also effiCient 1D 
mangement that we are trying to s('e 
that the guidelines ~re give~ to the State 
Government to appomt quahfird mfm.b~rs 
and professionals on the Electn(lt)" 
Boards so that there c~uld be better 

mangement. It Wall mentioned even by 
Our Prime Mini~ter when he inaugurated 
the Power Ministers Conference and 
also the Power Ministers and the Chief 
Ministers have taken it all right and they 
want to J>rof~ionalise these bodies. 
It is Our endeavour to see t. it that these 
bodies are profesaionaliled as quickly as 
pollible. 

As to what is the atatutory authority 
that the Central Electricity Authority 
haa got over the State Electricity Boardl, 
d it i. today, we have no lJtatu,tory autho-
rity to monitor the State Electricity 
Boards. It il only 3 lort of oonsultancy 
and alllO guide1int:s that we can give 
periodically to the State Electricity Eoards. 
It is for the House to decide what kind 
of a ltatutory provilion can be made 
for all theae thinga. 

PROF. P. G. MAVALANKAR: What 
it the view of the Governmen t? 

SHRI P. RAMACHANDRAN: 
When we are in the process of decentri-
lisation of power, I do not know 
whether we will be in a position "to 
lay anything about that. We are 
lure that the Government also will 
take this into consideration. 
Electricity Boarcls are made more effden t 
than what they are today. Eut I do 
not think we will be in a position to say 
anything as to what statutory provision 
can be had. 

MR. CHAIRMAN: When the hon. 
Member said that there ia the necessity 
of having statutory proviSion, it d()es 
not mean centralisation. 

SHRI P. RAMACHANDRAN: 
S!> far under the existing provions, no 
difficulty was experienced in advising the 
State Electricity Boards or the State 
Governments. They are taking the 
advice in right spirit and acting on that. 
I do not think a mere statutory provi~ion 
will be more helpful than what we are 
doing today. We do not blame them; 
we want them to be more efficient. 

I think, I have tried to answn DlO~' 
of the point! raisrd ~ Mr. Mavalankar 
and Mr. Lakkappa. I do not know 
whethe~ I missed any pOint raisl'd by l1r. 
Damam. 

PROF. P. G. MAVALANKAR: 
About a statutory provision, he has only 
.tated the facta ai' they are today. I 
wanted to know what is the Governn1ent'~ 
mindinthiematu:r. Hehal not ml'ntioD'fd 
that. 
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SHRI P. RAMACHANDRAN: 
So far we have not considered it necessary 
to create any provision in the statute as 
such. 

SHRI CHIIT A BASU I You should 
consult the State Governments. 

MR. CHAIRMAN:, The hon. Miniatcr 
will take note' of that suggestion. ' 

SHRI P. RAMACHANDRAN: 
Only when we experien1:e any difficwty. 
then examine what showd be done.'·· 

TM Lok Sahha the" adjourned tiU EleN,. of 
1M Cid' 011 TlwrsrJa:J. March 30. 197ij 

Chailra 9. 1900 (SaM) 
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